
ESSAY CONTESTS FOR TEENAGERS 2013

Annual youth poetry contest run by Eden Mills Writers' Festival, which www. carriagehouseautoresto.com

Ernest J. We found 32 reputable, well-reviewed, free writing contests for poets, fiction writers, essayists and
more. Prizes: Include camcorders, digital cameras, binoculars, fishing rods, art supplies, books, writing
supplies, gift cards. Deadline: Annually; submissions for the Prize in Nonfiction will be accepted from
September 1, until March 31,  This contest is open to students worldwide, attending public, private, or home
schools. Dau Short Story Prize for Emerging Writers This contest is a little different, because it requires you to
already have published a short story in a literary journal or cultural website. The original version of this story
was written by Kelly Gurnett. Deadline: Biennially; the deadline for prize submissions this year is May 15, 
Submission Categories: Fiction, poetry and nonfiction essay for each of the two age groups. Prize: One prize
package per category per age group, but not specified on the website. Note to parents: If your child cannot
write yet, you may type their words for them. Gates of Vienna has moved to a new address:  Deadline:
December 1, Disclosure: fresh. Before creating your Contest entry, get outdoors and discover all the cool
things to do and see in your local environment. In addition, any teacher with five or more students who give
permission for publication will receive a free anthology that features their student writers. Poetry contests
Curious about opportunities for poets? Why or why not? Along with a wide range of recommended contests
for writers of all stripes, Winning Writers also lists some contests and services to avoid â€” which is just as
useful! Only one entry per category accepted. Submission Category: Poetry and Artwork entry details for
artwork available online â€” please check website below Contest Topic: Nature as inspiration; work inspired
by watershed exploration. Check out these poetry writing contests. Deadline: Annually in the last quarter of
the year; the deadline has not yet been announced. The intent of its student writing contests, available three
times a year, is to motivate and bring recognition to creative writers. For example, books published between
July 1, and June 30, will be eligible for the award; an entry form must be completed and submitted by no later
than July 1, 


